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Self-controlled designs, overview

1. Case-crossover and variants
1. Case-crossover
2. Case-time-control
3. Case-case-time design

2. Self-controlled case series
3. Symmetry analysis
4. An empirical example



Crossover technique, Maclure 1991

§ Confounders in the sex-MI association:
§ High age
§ High BMI
§ Depression
§ History of MI
§ Autonomic neuropathy
§ Atherosclerosis
§ Low physical activity
§ Diabetes
§ Hypertension (treatment)
§ ……

§ .. And problems with recruitment and ascertainment of controls

Maclure M, Am J Epidemiol 1991



Case-Crossover study of sexual 
activity and MI

• Only persons with MI
• Two questions:

• Were you engaged in SA when you had you MI?
• Were you engaged in SA 24 (48) hours before you had 

your MI?
• Usual frequency?



Exposure patterns
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Crossover-design, properties

n Can be viewed as a tightly matched case-control study
n Epidemiologist’s version of the clinician’s question ”Did you 

do anything – for you - unusual before you became ill”
n Asks ”why now” instead of ”why me”
n Effectively adjusts for confounders that are stable over time
n Suitable to transient exposures with acute-onset effects
n Sensitive to confounders that are not stable over time
n Sensitive to trends in exposures



Exercise

§ Design a quick casecrossover study to assess the association 
between fluoquinolones and tendon rupture.



Exercise

§ Discus what happens if the case-crossover design is applied to 
a drug that has been recently marketed



Case-time-control design

• Proposed by Suissa (1996)
• Crossover analyses performed

• Cases
• Non diseased controls

• Effect of trend measured in controls and used as reference



Adjustment for trend, Case-time-
control design

Suissa, Epidemiology 1995. 

Case

Controls



Using control group against first-wave bias

Wang et al, AJE 
2014

Valdecoxib – MI 
association



Interpretation of case-crossover 
estimate

Gislason 2006, Circulation



Yet another variant, case-case-time-
control



Control sampling, case-case-time-
control

Cases MI

MI
Future cases



Case-case-time-control design

• Uses future cases as pool of eligible controls
• Increases resemblance between cases and controls
• Future cases should neither be 

• Too close  (triggering exposure is present in controls)
• Too distant (loss of resemblance to cases)



Exercise

§ What happens if you analyse a drug that should be taken 
permanently, once it is started, e.g. a statin, using a case-
crossover design?



Analyzing permanent drug exposure 
in case-crossover design

Case timeControl time Control Case
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Persistent user bias

• Arises by right censoring of (first) treatment episodes by:
• Death
• Emigration
• End of study period

• A potentially strong bias upward
• Subpopulation of indefinite users for nearly all drug classes

§ Solution?



Demonstrating indefinite user bias, 
retinal detachment cases

Statins Thyroxine Insulin
Cases
• Number of cases 12788 12788 12788
• Number of exposed 

indexdates 2343 (18.3%) 432 (3.4%) 344 (2.7%)
• Number of exposed 

reference dates 13107 (17.1%) 2499 (3.3%) 1982 (2.6%)
• OR for cases 1.60 (1.42 - 1.80) 1.40 (1.02 - 1.92) 1.53 (1.04 - 2.24)
Controls
• Number of controls 51152 51152 51152
• Number of exposed 

index dates 7856 (15.4%) 1339 (2.6%) 929 (1.8%)
• Number of exposed 

reference dates 43835 (14.3%) 7774 (2.5%) 5352 (1.7%)
• OR for controls 1.59 (1.50 - 1.70) 1.37 (1.14 - 1.64) 1.47 (1.18 - 1.83)
Cases and controls
• Case-time-control 

estimate 1.00 (0.88 - 1.15) 1.02 (0.71 - 1.47) 1.04 (0.67 - 1.62)

Hallas et al, AJE 2016
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Self-controlled case series



Self-controlled case-series 
methods (Farrington 1996)

n Cohort equivalent of case-crossover design
n Only subjects who eventually become cases are included
n Only subjects who at some point in time are exposed are 

included
n Allows multiple occurrences of end-point
n Time-line is not censored at end-point
n Analysis is conditioned on the single user



Self-controlled case series

Cases

Exposed
Un-exposed



Self-controlled case series, 

n Robust towards confounders that are stable over time
n Not biased by indefinite exposure
n Biased if the outcomes affects future exposure
n Less sensitive to trends in exposure
n Processing complicated



Self-controlled case-series, further 
reading

Slide show, STATA 
code, data set on 
MMR -> viral 
meningitis on:



Symmetry analysis



Symmetry analysis; drug use as end point

n An adverse drug reaction may lead to use of other drugs

n E.g., if thiazides cause depression, there would be an excess of 
AD initiators among users of thiazides

n Conventional case-control or cohort approach confounded by 
§ high age, female gender
§ nursing home residency
§ hypochondriacy
§ overzealous prescribers
§ clustering of disease
§ …



Rationale for symmetry analysis

A woman aged 75, mildly hypochondriac 
and nursing home resident, started a 
thiazide and an antidepressant for the first 
time in her life in 2007. 

Which drug had the highest probability of 
being prescribed first?

Thiazides cause depression.



Symmetry analysis, properties

• Adjust for time-invariant confounders
• Compares exposed to future exposed person-time
• Applicable to drug-drug and drug-disease pairs
• Potential for bias; trends, mutual indications etc.
• Extremely simple processing
• No bias by persistent use

Hallas. Epidemiology 1996



An example, multinational rapid 
assessment

§ Australia
§ Japan
§ Korea
§ Taiwan
§ USA
§ Sweden

§ >200 million

32

Pratt, PDS 2013



Strenghts and weaknesses
Case-
crossover

Case-time 
control

Self-
controlled
case series

Symmetry 
design

Robust towards confounders
stable over time

++++ ++++ ++++ ++++

Sensitive to trend + - - ++

Sensitive to (time-dependent) 
misclassification

++ ++ + -

Sensitive to shift in indication + ++ + ++

Complexity ++ +++ ++++ +



Strengths and weaknesses of each 
design

it thus seems 
prudent to use 
multiple designs .. 
whenever 
economically 
feasible and to use 
multiple analyses as 
appropriate.

Greenland S. Epidemiology 
1996: 7: 231-9



Exercise

§ Are self-controlled designs robust to confounding-by-
indication?

§
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Exercise

§ Are self-controlled designs robust to confounding-by-
indication?

§ No
§ If no, how would we deal with it?
§ Active comparator



Empirical example

§ Penicillin -> venous thromboembolism (VT)
§ Infection -> penicillin use
§ Infection -> VT

39

Infectio
n

VTPenicilli
n ?

Hallas et al, AJE 2021



Results
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Method Estimate
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ratio

Effect
modifier
estimate
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3.27 (3.16 - 3.39) 3.45 (3.23 - 3.68) 0.95(0.86 - 1.05) 1.03 (0.95 - 1.11)

Case-time 
control

2.89 (2.76 - 3.02) 3.11 (2.83 - 3.41) 0.93(0.80 - 1.08) 1.06 (0.99 - 1.14)

Symmetry
analysis

1.83 (1.71 - 1.87) 2.54 (2.34 - 2.61) 0.72(0.65 - 0.80) 0.72 (0.59 - 0.88)

Self-
controlled
case series

3.80 (3.72 - 3.89) 4.56 (4.37 - 4.75) 0.83(0.78 - 0.89) 0.92 (0.88 - 0.97)



Take-home

n A variety of designs share the common feature of being robust to 
confounders that are stable over time.

n These include the 
n case-crossover design
n case-time-control design
n self-controlled case series method.
n symmetry analysis 

n Among the problems in using them are 
n sensitivity to trends
n sensitivity to misclassification
n sensitivity to confounding by indication
n statistical inefficiency if exposure does not change frequently

n No particular design is generally superior to the others.



Questions?
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Letigen TM, background

n Active substance was ephedrine, a sympatomimetic agent. Each tablet 
contained 20 mg synthetic ephedrine and 200 mg caffeine.

n Slight to moderate effect on weight loss
n Market license suspended 2002 after reports of adverse CV events among 

the users.  
n Similar reports on ephedrine-containing diet supplements in other 

countries, mainly US.
n All ephedrine-containing products banned from US market in 2004
n No controlled epidemiological studies



CV morbidity among users of prescribed 
ephedrine weight-loss products 

§ Confounding-by-indication?
§ Obesity
§ Metabolic syndrome, diabetes
§ Lifestyle factors

§ Smoking, 
§ Sendentary life style

§ Threshold for prescribing

Round up the usual suspects



Control sampling

Case-control

Case-crossover

MI

MI



Letigen utilization

• Ususally dispensed in 100 tablet containers
• No individual dosing instruction available
• Recommended dose 2-3 tablets per day
• Usually short-term
• Marked seasonality:

• More than twice as many new users in January as in 
December

• Many young women started early summer months



Letigen utilization, trend by calendar 
year



Letigen utilization, age distribution 
2001



Age-specific incidence rate of the 
outcome

Nielsen KM, Foldspang A et al. Eur J Cardiovasc Prev Rehabil. 2007



Adjustment for trend, Case-time-
control design

Suissa, Epidemiology 1995. 

Case

Controls



Not amenable to crossover study:

§ Risk in naïve users
§ Impossible to be naïve user both on focal and reference window

§ Cumulative dose response
§ Impossible to have higher cumulative dose in reference window than in 

focal window

Conventional case-control study with random control sampling within 
the cohort of Letigen ever-users.



Case-control study nested within 
ever-users:

Case

Controls

Exposed
Un-exposed



Ephedrine – CV morbidity, 
very early protocol draft of crossover study



Statistics Denmark, Letigen data

n 257,364 users of Letigen from National Prescription Register
n 15 mio prescriptions, of which 1.5 mio were on Letigen
n All available data on secondary care contacts, death, migration and 

socioeconimic status..
n Anonymised on individual level



Design:

§ Case-crossover (case-time-control)
§ Main analysis

§ Case-control
§ Duration-response
§ Dose-response

§ Study period 1.7.1996 - 31.12.2001
§ Study base: all users of Letigen within the period 1.1.1995 -

31.12.2001



End-point

§ Composite
§ Myocardial Infarction
§ Stroke
§ Death outside hospital



Study cohort:

§ In, all of these:
§ First Letigen-prescription seen
§ 18 years birthday
§ Observable for 18 months in the past
§ 30.06.1996

§ Out, any of these:
§ End-point
§ Date of first cancer diagnosis
§ Emigration
§ 70-years birthday
§ 31.12.2001



Covariates

n Age
n Gender
n Iscemic heart disease dx
n Diabetes dx rx
n Obesity dx
n Hypertension dx rx
n COLD dx rx
n Aspirin rx
n Statin rx
n Socioeconomic status

§ Time-varying confounders can be adjusted by e.g. conditional logistic 
regression



Exposure definition

n Assuming two tablets daily for each prescription
n Exposure ”clock” is reset with each new presction
n Sensitivity analyses, assuming 1 or 3 tablets/day and 90 days fixed window

100 
tablets

50 days

Exposed
23 days

Non-exposed

100 
tablets

43 days

Exposed

100 
tablets

50 days

Exposed



Ephedrine and CV morbidity, results from cross-over analysis

Hallas et al, unpublished

*) adjusted for trends in prescribing by case-time-control design

Endpoint Cases, n Adjusted odds ratio, 
case-crossover 
estimate (CI) §)

Adjusted odds ratio, 
case-time-control 
estimate (CI) *)All Exposed to

ephedrine/caffeine (%)

Main composite endpoint
2316 282 (12.2) 0.84 (0.71 - 1.00) 0.95 (0.79 - 1.16)

Secondary endpoints

�Death outside hospital 
531 50 (9.4) 0.53 (0.36 - 0.79) 0.54 (0.35 - 0.84)

�Myocardial infarction
839 109 (13.0) 0.94 (0.71 - 1.25) 1.14 (0.83 - 1.56)

�Fatal myocardial infarction
55 6 (10.9) 0.53 (0.16 - 1.71) 1.43 (0.40 - 5.14)

�Stroke
946 123 (13.0) 0.95 (0.73 - 1.23) 1.07 (0.80 - 1.43)

�Fatal stroke
58 7 (12.1) 0.46 (0.17 - 1.27) 0.92 (0.29 - 2.87)



Subgroup analyses
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Case-control data, duration since first 
prescription

Duration Cases
Exposed /
unexposed

Controls
Exposed /
Unexposed

Crude OR (CI) Adjusted £) 
OR (CI)

0-10 days
13 / 2034 95 / 19502 1.35 (0.75 - 2.44) 1.23 (0.67 - 2.27)

11-19 days
12 / 2034 90 / 19502 1.35 (0.73 - 2.49) 1.41 (0.75 - 2.66)

20-39 days
26 / 2034 152 / 19502 1.53 (0.99 - 2.36) 1.32 (0.83 - 2.10)

40-79 days
18 / 2034 175 / 19502 0.95 (0.56 - 1.59) 0.86 (0.50 - 1.47)

80-159 days
22 / 2034 183 / 19502 1.15 (0.73 - 1.81) 1.11 (0.70 - 1.77)

>=160 days
191 / 2034 2233 / 19502 0.83 (0.71 - 0.97) 0.79 (0.67 - 0.93)



Hallas et al, AJE 2008



Epilogue



Our ephedrine-caffeine study was 
very favorably reviewed in the 
American Journal ”MD” ….



The new evidence uncovered 
by a Dream Team of scientists, 
and data in the country of 
Denmark, suggests that an 
innocent sits on death 
row……


